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MIKE NERY
Class Rank - 2

Mother
Rebecca Nery

MARIA BUDNER
Class Rank - I

Mother
Joanne M. Budner

Father
Eugene R. Budner

Plans After Graduation
Attend Denison University as a
pre-med majoring in biology.

In School Activities
Cross Country Statistician,
Math Club, ConcerVMarching
Band, Peer Tutor, Biology
Aide, Physics Olympics.

Father
Victor Nery

Plans After Graduation
Attend Williams College to
major in Economics.

In School Activities
Wrestling (capt.), National
Honor Society, Football, Choir,
SOAR, TACT.

Out Of School Activities
None.

Employment
Lifeguard at Firestone Pool in
Columbiana.

Out Of School Activities

MELISSA VIDUMANSKY
Class Rank - 3
Mother
Susan A. Vldumansky

Father
Edward R. Vidumansky

Plans After Graduation
Attend Bowling Green State
University to study Hospitality
Management.

In School Activities
Academic Challenge, Interact,
Yearbook Staff, Copy
Wrighting, Math Club, National
Honor Society, Band, Senior
Class Vice President, Student
Council, TACT, Tutoring,
Spanish Club, Counselor's
Aide.

Out Of School Activities

Medical Explorers, Candy
Striper, Catholic Church Youth
Council, Lector.
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MARY WINCH
Class Rank - 4

Mother
Margaret Winch

Father
Donald Winch

Plans After Graduation
Pursue a pre-law or business
degree at Marietta College.

In School Activities
Band, Yearbook Editor, Varsity
Tennis, Interact President,
Spanish Club, Math Club,
TACT.

Out Of School Activities
Candystriper, Youngstown
Youth Symphony, Church
Youth Group.

Employment
Stambaugh's

Junior Bowling, Governor's
Summer lnstiture at Wright
State University and University
of Cincinnati, Johnson and
Wales Career Exploration.

DAVID GREENISEN
Class Rank - 5
Mother
Judith Greenlsen

Father
Gary Greenlsen

Plans After Graduation
Attend Penn State University
to study aerospace
engineering.

In SChool Activities
National Honor Society,
Academic Challenge, Math
Club, German Club, Band,
Pep Band, Jazz Ensemble,
TACT, Track.

Out Of School Activities
Delegate to Buckeye Boys
State, Church Youth Group.

Employment
Waitress at Empress China.

JENNIFER LYNNE MARTIN
Class Rank - 7
Mother
Anna Jane Martin

Father
ANDY BROTHERS
Class Rank - 6
Mother
Miyoko A. Brothers

Father
John L. Brothers

Plans After Graduation
Major in Bioengineering at
Cornell University.

In School Activities
Chess Club (pres.), Academic
Challenge, Student Council,
Varsity Tennis and Golf,
Science Olympics, National
Honor Society, Citizen Bee,
Math Club, Science and Math
Tutor, French Club, TACT.

Out Of School Activities
Clothing Drive Worker, Benefit
Car Wash Worker, D.A.R.E.
speaker.

Edward L. Martin

Plans After Graduation
Attend Malone College to
major in biology, preparation
for a career in physical therapy
or dietetics.

In School Activities
President of Drama/Poetry
Club, Band, Jazz Band, Choir
(Sacre tary /Treas u er),
Chamber Choir, NHS, German
Club, "The Pajama Game".

Out Of School Activities
Member of Salem First Friends
Church, Short-Term mission
projects to Mexico City,
Mexico, and Cincinnati, Ohio,
Quaker Legion Band, Former
Candy-Striper, counselor at
Quaker Canyon Summer
Camp, gave Saxophone
lessons.

TROY E. WILSON
Class Rank - 8
Mother
Jeanne L. Wilson

Father
R. Wayne Wilson

Plans After Graduation
Attend Malone College with a
major in Pre-Med.

In School Activities
Band, Yearbook, Science
Olympics, National Honor
Society.

Out Of School Activities
National Federation of Music
Clubs, Piano, attend Salem
First Friends Church and
Youth Group.

THERESA MARIE
ELIZABETH KAINE
Class Rank - 9
Mother
Dr. Patricia Kaine

Father
Patrick Kaine (Mt. Gilead)

Plans After Graduation
I plan to attend the Ohio State
University to major in German
and/or physcial therapy while
continuing to run competitvely.

In School Activities
Cross Country (Captain),
Track and Field (Captain),
German Club (Vice President),
Band Aide, TACT, Academic
Challenge, Math Club,
National Honor Society.

Out Of School Activities
St. Paul's Youth Council Pres.,
Preschool Helper.

DANIEL JOHNSON
Class Rank - IO
Mother
Betsy Johnson

Father
Thomas Johnson

Plans After Graduation
Attend the University of
Michigan and major in biology.

In School Activities
Band, Jazz Band, Pep Band.

Out Of School Activities
Track, Cross Country, National
Honor Society, Key Club, Math
Club, Academic Challenge,
TACT, Boys State.

Employment
Lifeguard at the Salem Country
Club.
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Hovv Much Will It
Tax dollars for this, tax dollars for
that. What is our government doing
with all this you may wonder? Well
for one thing, research projects that
you wouldn't even think of are
getting grants from the government
to be "researched." The projects are
so outrageous that you can't help but
laugh out loud.
Everything from falling in love to
cow flatulence (otherwise known to
us as breaking wind), to the well

publicized ros;k and roll musewn and
so on are getting the pleasure of
having our government spend
money on them to broaden our
minds. The cow business is to
determine if cows that flatulate are
hurting the environment. I'm sure
that Mother Nature doesn't really
care to smell and see if Elsie paid her
a visit. Just imagine if space invaders
came to earth and found this out.
Here's the scenario: "Mork to Space

By Larry Zagotti
Control. Earthly dairy creatures are
creating havoc among the earth's
population. None of us seem to
understand what it is that the
earthlings tried to do. They began to
feed the creatures all kinds of food
and soon things got out of control. I
leave the rest to your imagination."
That would be scary. But on the
more enlightened side of life, the
government has got other more
important things to pay attention to,

At last it's over!
By Larry Zagotti

When I started high school four
years ago, I always wondered what it
was like for the seniors who were
going to graduate. I always wanted
to know what kind of things went on
during those final few days before
commencement and all you-knowwhat broke loose.
But now, that time has come for
my class. That fateful time when
everything hectic seems to happen.
Seniors don't seem to care about
much except getting out of the place
that has held them captive for four
very, very long and (depending on
what kind of person you are), tickedoff-teacher filled years. Most people
can't get through their high school
years without getting detention for
something. Luckily. I've escaped
that all four years. I haven't had
detention since junior high and that
was the biggest joke of a detention.

The

End?

By Julie Hippley

This year, my column has dealt
with such issues as the deforestation
of the tropical rainforests, the
depletion of the ozone, and landfills.
I've received both positive and
negative comments on my articles,
and even the negative ones were
helpful.
Since this is my last article to
write for my high school newspaper,
I wanted to wrap up everything in a
few short sentences. How do you
sum up a year's worth of writing into
one article?
Instead, I'll just say thanks to
everyone who participated in my
articles. I hope that my column made
people think about our environment,
and how delicate it is. Have a great
summer.

Quaker's Proposal on
Student Expression
We, the staff of "the
Quaker," in order to promote
quality reading material through
the use of free speech and
opinion, do hereby abide by and
take protections under the ideals
and principles of the First
Amendment, the Constitution,
and other various court rulings.
It is our duty to keep our
readers currently informed of
school activities.
We are also obligated to
avoid any form of libel,
obscenity, invasion of privacy,
and any subject which may
cause a disruption in the
community or in the normal
routine of the school day. If at
any time felt appropriate, the
principal can reserve the right to
edit or censor any material that
he considers in any way to be
inappropriate for publication.
Since ''the Quaker" is a
student forum, we encourage
from our readers any feedback
in the form of essays, letters,
etc.

I'm sure the teacher who gave it to
me remembers. She didn't exactly
like me too well.
A certain feeling, (not a disease)
overcomes the entire senior class
when the time comes to turn in their
term papers. (Which has no
educational value what-so-ever.) It's
called being very apathetic, or as the
medical experts call it, apatheticism.
Once that term paper is turned in,
nothing seems to matter. The
government could be overthrown
and we wouldn't care one bit. Not
that I do anyway. Nothing matters
when the torture of the term paper is
finally over with. It's a miracle that
some seniors· can keep their grades
up during this time of year. All I
want is to see that folder in my hand
that says, "Congratulations! You've
made it through. Now you can
legally sleep in without having to get
a tardy pass from the office."
Teachers wonder why their students
don't answer questions as easily as
they did at the beginning of the year.
First period teachers get the luxury
of seeing their students falling asleep
when they try to ask them questions
and get somewhat intelligent
responses. "Night of the Living
Dead" seems to describe how some
of these students appear when they
sleep in and don't want to hear a
teacher's voice that early in the
morning. The teacher pauses for a
moment, then gives the answer to the
question himself, with a look of
regret on his face. Even "senioritis,"
otherwise known as apatheticism, or
its other name, the we-justdon't-care feeling. Questions of
whether or not seniors even want to
come to school this time of year are

answered at this time of year as well.
The answer to this should be
obvious. "No!" I don't think that
anyone could enjoy sitting in a hot
building with 90 degree
temperatures.
Then comes the planning of the
graduation parties. Now these parties
differ greatly in what kind of
graduation party they are. You have
your traditional family and friends
party where your relatives ask you a
million times what you plan to do
after high school. Your answer
should be, "to bug the heck out of
you the rest of my life!" You even
get the "pleasure" of seeing relatives
you haven't seen for years at your
party. At least you get some much
needed graduation gifts and money.
Now the other kinds of parties are
kind of self-explanatory. They
involve no parents and lots of
sleeping over at the house where the
party or parties took place. These
obviously are more popular with the
students because no one cares what
you are doing after graduation at
these parties. Anything can happen
and will at one of these "get
togethers" among high school
students. The cops are probably on
24 hour watch during these last few
days for seniors. Most of the seniors
want to go out with a bang and leave
a lasting impression on the school
and community. Even though this
community basically. oh, how
should I say this, stinks.
So with these final moments
ticking away for seniors, it becomes
more apparent that seniors just want
out and don't care how they
graduate, as long as they do. I share
the same sentiments.

like the effects of drugs on families,
setting up centers to help people like
this, and other things. Gee, maybe
they could even leave the Kurds
alone and pay attention to our own
"refugees", so to speak. They are the
homeless people you see on TV
every once in a while. They are all
over the country and no one wants to
do anything about them. Mr. Bush
seems content on letting them stay in
those ever so fashionable cardboard
boxes. This is getting good. Maybe
the government could even build
them places to stay, like missions.
The building of these places could
provide temporary jobs and it would
relieve the other missions of the left
over people who they had to turn
away because they were
overcrowded.
The Rock N' Roll Museum isn't
exactly needed either, and 49 million
dollars just might be a little
overexaggerated just to find out
about rock stars of long past Who
knows, maybe Elvis would pay the
place a visit. If Donny Walberg
doesn't like it, he could always try
his favorite hobby, arson. But he
probably doesn't pay too many
taxes, so what does he have to worry
about. The sad fact is that the

government would rather pay people
to research the Beatles than to
research other stuff like the effects of
recycling on whatever.
If people can't understand love,
the U.S. government certainly won't
be able to. And I'm sure that I won't
lose any sleep over the fact that I
can't understand women or love. I
don't think I'd lose any sleep over
anything that the government is
looking at. But anyway, maybe the
Congressmen are having marital
problems and they are trying their
hand at one of the world's great
mysteries. Who knows. There is no
way that government will be able to
find out the answers to such things as
why opposites attract. For example,
why a little short guy could get a
woman seven feet tall. Or why
women do the many weird things
that they do. The whole federal
budget would go down the drain.
With all this going around the
government, who knows when it will
stop. But the sad fact is that these
cartoon type schemes are costing
more and more and the tax dollars
are heading for the proverbial $600
toilet. What a country, as that
annoying Russian guy would say.

My stayBy ,~!! the U.S.
I was asked to write about my year
in the United States. I came to Salem
last August and I will be leaving in
less than three weeks.
Living in another country for a
year is a great experience. Although
Holland and the U.S. are a lot alike,
there are also differences.
Being here with the holidays like
Halloween, Thanksgiving and
Christmas was really nice. First of
all, in my country we don't have
Halloween and Thanksgiving and
Christmas is celebrated different
(NO PRESENTS).
Also going to school here is
different than going to school in my
country. Most of the classes I have
taken here, I couldn't take in
Holland, because in the Dutch
schools you can only take strictly
academic classes.
Another advantage of being an
exchange student is that you are on
your own. You are independent. Of

Paske
course, you live in a host family, but
most decisions, you have to make on
your own. YOU are responsible for
everything YOU do.
When you live in another country
were they speak another language,
you learn to speak the language
almost fluently. I spoke my English
reasonably well before I came here,
but now I speak it much better and
more fluently.
I have enjoyed this year very
much, but I also like it to go back to
my own country again. This year
really made me appreciate my own
country. (Please, don't take it the
wrong way. The U.S. is a great
country to live in, but I have lived in
Holland for 17 years and I like the
way I live there!)
The only thing I regret is that I
couldn't see more of the U.S. during
my year here. Being used to Holland
(one third of Ohio) and Europe, I had
expected to see more.

be By~~.ein.g ya!
Being my senior year, I decided to
write my last editorial, not my high
school life in review, but what is to
come. I think now is a time when all
the growing up we did in these past
twelve years has made us choose
whom we want to become. All the
events that shaped our personalities
and influenced us have a direct affect
on what we choose to do in our posthigh school lives. One of the few
things that got me through those
tough times was the fact that I'd have
another opportunity to do better,
meet new people and learn new
things.
College life, from what people tell
me, can be the highlight of your

lifetime. You experience new
freedoms yet obtain new
responsibilities. In short, you
become closer to adulthood. The
educational aspect of college will be
an interesting switch from the
regular 8 hour schedule. I will
probably have to get used to the class
I may have that contains 200 or more
students. That won't be too bad.
Now I won't have to put up with
biased opinions teachers sometimes
have. Socially, I have already had a
taste of what college has to offer, and
I find it very pleasing. I've visited
many colleges from ones out in the
country and in small towns, like
Ohio Northern, Miami University,
and Ohio University, to big town

colleges like University of Akron,
and Ohio State. I've had a blast at
every one of them. If it was just for a
day or the entire weekend, everyone
is really nice and knows how to have
a great time. I've had the opportunity
to experience fraternal, and nonfraternal aspects and had equal
amounts of a great time. Since
college has both to offer, I am sure it
will be great.
Focusing on Ohio State
specifically, I think it will be the best
time yet. Columbus is said to be one
of the fastest growing cities in the
country, which means more
opportunities and better changes in
the future. The school itself is said to
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be the largest single-campus school
in the country, so it will have a lot to
offer educational-wise. Since I will
be in college, I will be able to
concentrate more on the subjects that
I am most interested in. With all the
students that go there, it shouldn't be
too hard to make new friends while
still being with old ones. Two of my
best buds are joining me, and five of
them are already down there.
So while I am finishing up school
here, thoughts of new experiences
run through my head and bright
aspects of the future. Although
memories and friends of my high
school years will always be with me,
I eagerly look forward to college life
and what it can do for me.

Jodi Chappell
Wendy Phillips
Iris TePaske
Melissa Mccrae

Ohio AIDS Reported cases
Adults/Adolescents
2,038

U.S. AIDS Reported Cases
Adults/Adolescents
137,385

Children Under 13 yrs.

Children Under 13 yrs. 2,380

Total

32
2,038

Total

139,765

All Information Taken From Ohio AIDS Prevention Update, Ohio Dept. of
Education, Elementary & Secondary Education
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Senior Future Plans
Shawn-Marie Adams - Attend
YSU.
Kevin Alesi - Go to KSU to
major in accounting and business.
Matt Alix - Attend Jolm Carroll
University to play football and major
in pre-med.
Erik Anderson - Attend OSU
and major in sports marketing.
Karena Apicella - Attending
the University of Findlay to major in
psychology and social work.
Sam Augusta - Attending KSU.
Jason Austin Attending
Mount Union College.
Troy Ayers - Further education
at Mount Union or YSU for vocal
music education.

Good Luck
Seniors!
Melissa Baker - Starting school
July 9th at Bradford School to study
travel and hospitality.
Krista Bakondy Getting
married.
Melanie Ballentine - Going to
YSU with an undecided major and
eventually marrying Shawn.
Eska Bauman - Getting out of
here and having a good time before
school and work.
Terry Beall - Going to the U.S.
Navy and then to OSU or Ohio
University, and eventually marrying
Michele.
Steve Bedell - Go to Dayton
University for accounting.
Richard Berg - Visit Europe for
the summer, then attend YSU.
Michael Bezon Attending
Bowling Green State University to
major in business marketing.
George Bigham - Attend KSU
to study architecture.
Dorothy Bloor - Majoring in
accounting at Akron University.
Jason Board - Attend Hiram
College to play football and major in
biology.
Susan Bowersock - Going to
Stark Technical College.
Andy Brothers Major in
engineering at Cornell University.
Jason Brown - Going to Toledo
University to become electrical
engineer.
Sharla Brown - Attend KentSalem for 2 years, then go to the
main campus.
Jill Browne Attending
Baldwin-Wallace to major in
elementary education.
Jackie Bryant - Plan to get a
degree in animal husbandry to
become a horse trainer.
Maria Budner Attend
Denison University, majoring in
biology as a pre-med student.
Dave Butcher - Keep playing
guitar and work in machine shop.
Jay Calderhead - Going to
YSU for music education.
Nate Calvin - Attending OSU
then to Emiry Riddle College in
Florida.
Charity Capel - Attending KSU
to study elementary education.
Cindy Carlariello Attend
college at OSU to major in hotel
management.
Dan Catlos - Go to Mount
Union College to study either music
education or pre-dentistry.
Jeff Cecil - Sit on beach of
Brazil with lots of women, and
maybe letting them feed me grapes.
Jodi Chappell Attending
Grove City College to double major
in political science and
communications.
Christine Chuck - Go to Kent
Salem for a year majoring in
business, then transferring to
Daytona Beach Community College
studying law.
Brian Ciotti - Go to YSU and
study parapsychology of modern
paleozoic platopusses in breeding
patterns off arctic shorelines.
Dave Clunk - Attend YSU to
major in business and accounting.
Chris Cochran - Play football
for Jolm Carroll University.

Brian Noble - Go to college and
Theresa Kaine Attending
Stacey Colley - Attend Ohio
Wesleyan University to maj0r in OSU to major in German and/or then start a business.
physical therapy.
Marnie Null - Attend KSU to
English education.
Michele Kaminski - Attending study nursing.
Brian Cook - Party and have
YSU to major in elementary
Chris Oberle - Going to Ohio
fun.
Kerri Cranmer Attend education, eventually marrying University to major in political
science and minor in speech
Bradford Business School to major Terry Beall.
Carmen Keener - Attending communication.
in travel and tourism management.
Jennifer Oesch - Major in hotel
Rebecca Crouse - Work.
Akron University to major in
and restaurant management at
Heidi Dablestein - Go to Armed political sciene, pre-law.
Clayton Kibler Attending Mercyhurst College in Erie, Pa.
Forces, career undecided.
Brian Pauline Go to
Petter Dalen Going to YSU.
Mathew Kilgore - Going to University of South Florida to major
Mozambique for 1 year, then to
Sweden and finish at a university. YSU and major in God knows what, in psychology.
Wendy Philips Attending
Stacey DeCrow - Going to Ohio but will be very successful.
Paul Koch Going to the OSU to major in advertising.
University to major in accounting.
Anika Pierce - Going to KSU to
Darby DeJane Attending University of San Diego to major in
become a secondary English teacher.
OSU and going into the art field. civil engineering.
Brett Randolph - Going to
Rich Lenigar - Go to business
Wade DeLand - Going to ITT
school then the military.
Ohio Northern University to major
Technical Institute.
Patty Lesch - Would like to in pharmacy.
Kurt DelFavero - Attend KSU
attend a nanny school.
Laci Reed Going to the
and study accounting ..
Nikki Lewis Attending University of Cincinnati to major in
Kim DeLuce - Going to Hannah
University of Toledo for pharmacy communications.
Mullins Nursing School.
Kim Rhodes - Attend KSU to
Greg Dugan Going to and may later enter medical school.
Kim Manning Attending major in pediatric nursing.
University of Dayton.
Shawn Ritz - Attend Mount
Amy Englert Continuing Theil College to continue playing
Union in the fall, eventually marry
working at Gottschall Tool & Die volleyball and running track.
Jennifer Martin Attend Melanie.
later attending Stark Teclmical
Rob Roberts - Attend Ohio
Malone College to major in biology.
College to major in business.
Patti Mathes - Attend ITT to be University.
Jenny Evanoff - Attend YSU to
a medical administrative secretary.
Debbie Roush - Attend YSU
major in fashion merchandising.
Scott McKinney - Work this and major in elementary education.
Beth Everson - Attending Kent
Wendy Russell - Go to college
summer then attend Kent StateState-Salem to major in business.
and become a legal secretary.
Bill Faith Majoring in Salem for engineering.
Dave Sanders - Attend KSU
radiology at Kent-Salem.
and
study elementary education.
Brian Faulkner - Go to college
Matt Schramm - Attend KSU.
to study sports medicine.
Tammy Scott Attending
Julie Fit~erald Attending
Bowling Green State University to
Ohio University to major in speech
major in accounting.
pathology.
Jeffrey Sharp - Working at
Margot Funk - Going to YSU
Tamco as a security guard, and at
for further education.
night, go to the police academy.
Doug Fosnaught - Go to KSU
Billie Jo Sheen - Raising my
to major in psychology.
family and working.
John Goddard - Continuing to
Jeff Shirley - Attend school and
work at Salem Hills Country Club.
play baseball, hopefully playing
Cheryl Good - Majoring in
professional baseball someday.
accounting at KSU.
Vanessa Sicilia - Going to be a
Nick Grande - Go to YSU to
famous fashion desinger in New
major in secondary education or
York or maybe a metal roadie with
accounting.
Heather McShane Attend Skid Row.
Jeff Graybeal Studying
Judy Smith - Attend KSU to
mezazoid engineering of offshore Grove City College to major in
major in deaf education.
aquatically sufficient life at the biology.
Mike Meissner - Going to OSU
Justin Smith - Working, then
University of Aquavelva.
Mike Greenamyer - Continue to study physical therapy or going to the Navy or College.
Scott Smith - Going to Kent
working in the machine shop trade. engineering.
Betsy Melody Attend the State-Salem for the first two years
Dave Greenisen - Plan to attend
Penn State University and study University of Cincinnati hopefully and then transferring to Geneva
studying fashion merchandising or College to major in communications.
aerospace engineering.
Alex Sobek - Work for awhile,
Brian Hadcock Going to communications.
Tom Menning Study maybe military later.
move to South America to coach
recreational leisure management at
Venere Spack Attending
girls' tennis in Chile.
Sawyer School in Pittsburgh for
Scott Hasson - Going to OSU to University of Toledo.
Dan Menough Continue trayel/tourism or working on a
major in physical therapy.
Connie Heck - Going to major working and attend college or a crwse.
Matt Stamp - Going to Mount
in elementary education at an technical school.
Union
College to major in
Thomas
Michaels
Plan
to
find
undecided college.
accounting.
Jeff Heddleson Attend a full-time job after high school.
Brad Stephens - Attend YSU to
Elizabeth Milliken - To be
University of Akron for hotelsuccessful in whatever I choose to -major in criminal justice.
resturant management.
Marcie Stewart - Plan to attend
Jason Herron - Go to YSU to do.
Rachna Mohan Attend Miami University to major in
major in journalism.
elementary education.
Julie Hippely - Attend YSU, University of Akron.
Todd Stout Work and
Brian Moore Planning to
then transfer to OSU.
Doug Hoffmaster - Going to move to Pittsburgh to work and continue in the machine trade
Pittsburgh to attend a chef school, attend Pittsburgh Art Institute for industry.
Roger Tafini - Attend college,
then plans to work at Disney World. music video business.
undecided.
Shane Morrison - Get married
Joe Hovorka - Attend Mount
Union to major in business to Andrea Menough and get a job.
Joe Mueller -Attend University
administration.
Mike Hunchuck - U.S. Navy of Akron.
Eric Murray - Attend Bowling
for SEAL training.
Brent Irwin - Attending Mount Green State University and major in
By Melanie
physical therapy.
Union College.
Mike Nery - Attend Williams
Darby Jeffries Attending
OSU to major in secondary College to major in economics.
The annual TACT Graduation
education.
party was held this past weekend,
Dan Johnson - Attending the
May 24-25. The night first began at
University of Michigan and major in
the Golf Club with dinner, followed
biology.
by a dance. WOVE DJ Bill Nemeth
Steven Johnson Married,
supplied the music and Ed Sullivan
raising daughter, work, college, and
was on hand to draw caricatures of
retirement.
the students. Door prizes were
Mike Jones - Going to Illinois
supplied by area merchants. At
Spring Valley College to play
midnight the gang met in the High
football and major in business
School parking lot for a police escort
management.
out of town to the Cozza's house
Reuben Jones Attending
where food, music, swimming and
Hiram College to major in computer
lots of fun continued until 7:00.
programming.
TACT parents made breakfast and
Mark J ugenheimer - Going to
got everyone on the bus to go to
the University of Toledo to major in
Bolivar for a canoeing trip down the
secondary education.
Tuscarawas River. TACT parents
Brian Julian - Going to Mount
had a delicious packed lunch with
Union College to wrestle and major
subs supplied by Nemenz Foodland
for everyone when the ride was over.
in business.

Congratulations
to the

graduating class
of 1991!

Jennifer Taylor - Undecided.
Phillip Taylor - Attend KSU for
exercise physiology.
Iris te Paske - Attend college in
Ultrecht, the Netherlands to major in
psychology.
Eric Thorne - Go to Mount
Vernon to study business and play
basketball.
Yoko Tsutsumi - Go back to
Japan, finish high school, attend a
4-year college, and major in
international business.
Ron Turney Continue
working at Carriage Hill, then trades
class.
Amy Vannoy - Going to the
University of Akron for accounting.
Melissa Vidumansky Attending Bowling Green State
University to study hospitality
management.
Ramon Volgers Study
technical engineering back in
Holland and once I will come back to
America.
Jason Whittington - Attend
Akron University.
Amy Wickersham - Continue
working and go to school and get
more education in the secretary field.
Ronda Williams - Attending
KSU, then hopefully Cleveland Art
Institute to major in art.
Leslie Wilson - Attend KSU to
major in criminal justice.
Troy Wilson Attending
Malone College as a pre-med student
with a major in biology.
Mary Winch Attending
Marietta College with a business or
pre-law major.
Tara Wissinger - Go to Ohio
Wesleyan University to major in
elementary education.
Rhonda Wonner - Attending
KSU with an undecided major.
Kevin Worrell - Becoming a
United States Marine for aircraft
maintainence.
Larry Zagottl - Work and then
possibly go to Akron University.
Andy Zamarelli - Major in
business administration at KSU.

Juniors Graduating Early:
Haethem Abdlrasul Attending KSU to major in
education of social studies achieving
a Ph.D.
Jennifer Brautigam Attending a 4-year college in TimBuck-Tu.
James Gatrell - Enlisted in the
Army and retire.
Jon McNeal - Will be an AFS
exchange student in Germany for a
year, then attending Wright State
University majoring in motion
picture production.
Cheri Neidhardt - Moving to
Florida to work at Disney World and
attend University of Central Florida.
Jon Santini - Attend Bowling
Green State University to major in
sports management and athletic
training.
Becky Williamson Attend
Walsh College majoring in special
education.

TACT Graduation Weekend
Ballentine

The gang then boarded the bus back
to the Cozza's to gather up their
belongings and head for home with a
lot of fond memories of the
weekend.

H. E. Albert, D.V.M.
717 NORTH ELLSWORTH AVENUE

SALEM, OHIO 44460
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Salem Students Honored At Awards Assembly
Academic excellence, service, and
leadership abilities were recognized
at the annual Academic Awards
Ceremony. Excluding personal
college awards, over $13,000 was
distributed to deserving students.
The approximate two hundred
reward recipients were lauded for
their academic performance, music,
and art accomplishments. The
Quaker Annual dedicates the
yearbook to a ten year teacher that
the students choose as exemplary of
the teaching profession and really
cares about the students. This year's
dedicated teacher is Mr. William
Esposito, English instructor.
Perfect Attendance
Tom Menning ($100)
Hoprich-Valedictorian ($250)
1. Maria Budner
2. Mike Nery
3. Melissa Vidumansky
Stamp-Wilt Memorial ($1000)
1. Jill Browne
Salem News Photo
1. Portfolio - Dawn Dnunrn
($30)
2. Portfolio - Mike Jones ($20)
3. Individual Eric Thome
($20)
4. Individual - Dawn Dnunrn
($10)
Burson-Ursu ($200)
1. Andy Brothers
2. Nikki Lewis
Burchfield Scholarship
1. Rhonda Williams ($1000)
2. Darby DeJane ($500)
Bd. of Ed. ($700)
1. Connie Heck
2. Jennifer Oesch
3. Stacey Colley
4. Cynthia Carlariello
Rob Wiggers ($1000)
1. Rob Roberts
ACADEMIC A WARDS
MAY 23, 1991
SHS AUDITORIUM
Stamp-Wilt Memorial Scholarship
Jill Browne
Salem Board of Education
Scholarship
Jennifer Oesch, Connie Heck,
Stacey Colley, Cindy Carlariello
Dr. & Mrs. Harold F. Hoprich
Valedictorian A wards
Maria Budner, Mike Nery,
Melissa Vidumansky
Senior Honor Cords
Maria Budner, Mary Winch,
Jennifer Martin, Mike Nery, David
Greenisen, Troy Wilson, Daniel
Johnson, Melissa Vidumansky,

Andy Brothers, Theresa Kaine
Ohio Academic Scholastic
Scholarships & A wards
Mary B. Haines
Jason Board
Letha Astry (Government Award)
Carmen Keener
Video Express
Connie Heck
VFW
Eric Murray, Jennifer Evanoff,
Lace Reed
Elks Auxiliary
Jodi Chappell
Helen Carlton Speech A ward
1st place - Mike Nery
Photography A wards
KSU 1st place Adam
Wilson
2nd place - Adam Wilson
3rd place - Rick Lobdell
Honorable Mention - Adam
Wilson
Salem News Photography Award
Portfolio - 1st Place - Dawn
Dnunrn
2nd Place - Mike Jones
Individual - 1st Place - Eric
Thome
2nd Place - Dawn Drumm
Woodworking - 1st Place Jason Cannon
2nd Place - Chad Barnes
Rob Wiggers Memorial
Scholarship
Rob Roberts
Art Awards
James Myers, Reuben Jones,
Clara Rishel, Ben Edgerton, Kris
Danklef, Jamie Lesch, Jeff Farkas,
Darby DeJane, Robert Kibler,
Roman Volgers, Eska Bauman,
Mike Foster, Tadd Stout, Ben
Heineman, Jeff Heddleson, Jeanette
Mogensen, Ronda William, Terra
Baquer, Brian Grewe, Christy
Barnhouse, Carrie Williams
Burchfield Scholarship
Ronda Williams, Darby DeJane,
Jeff Heddleson
Citizen Bee Participant
Dan Catlos, Mark Jugenheimer,
Carmen Keener, Shawna Roberts
Air Force Top Sr. Math & Science
Andy Brothers
Ohio High School Ath letic
Association Scholar Athlete
Theresa Kaine, Mike Nery
U.S. A rmy Scholar Athlete
Awards
Theresa Kaine, Mike Nery
Salem Knights Of Columbus
Award

Burson Ursu Award
Andy Brothers, Nikki Lewis
Lehwald Scholarship A ward
Nikki Lewis
Perfect Attendance
Tom Menning - 0 days, Brian
Firth - Yz day
Esther Odo ran A wards
Dan Catlos, Mrkanda Fitch, Laura
Farkas, Eric Markovich, Troy Ayers,
Pam Hadom, Angie McGuire, Jane
McKinley, Lisa Jenkins, Beth
Dumovich, Chris Lippiatt
Marie Burns Contest
FRESHMEN - Travis Pilch PIANO, Robyn Bellis - VOCAL,
Jason Gorby - INSTRUMENTAL
SOPHOMORE - Michelle Wolf
PIANO, Pam Hadorn
VOCAL, Emily Mager INSTRUMENTAL
JUNIOR - Beth Dumovic, Ellie
Althouse - PIANO, Beth Dumovic
VOCAL, Lisa Olson INSTRUMENTAL
SENIOR - Nikki Lewis, Carmen
Keener - PIANO, Jennifer Martin
VOCAL, Mary Winch INSTRUMENTAL
President 's Academic Fitness
Program
George Bigham, Chris Cochran,
Sam Augusta, Kerri Cranmer, Julie
Fitzgerald, Jay Calderhead, Jodi
Chappell, Stacey DeCrow, Andy
Brothers, Maria Budner, Jeff
Graybeal, Dave Greenisen, Daniel
Johnson, Mark Jugenheimer,
Theresa Kaine, Carmen Keener,
Paul Koch, Nichole Lewis, Jennifer
Martin, Michael Nery, Tammy
Scott, Marcie Stewart, Matt Stamp,
Yoko Tsutsumi, Ramon Volgers,
Melissa Vidumansky, Ronda
Williams, Troy Wilson, Mary Winch
Academic Challenge
Brian Hadcock, Andy Brothers,
Jay Calderhead, Kyle Calderhead,
Carmen Keen e r, Melissa
Vidumansky, Heidi Auman, -Dan
Johnson, Matt Greenisen, Dave
Greenisen, Stacey DeCrow, Theresa
Kaine
Brooks Awards
Writing Awards ($75.00)
FRESHMEN - Kenneth Lee
SOPHOMORES - Denise Lee,
Sarah Lieder, Stuart Poage
JUNIORS Amy Heineman,
Josh Morlan, Mary Rottenbom,
Heidi Auman, Kim Chen
SENIORS Jennifer Martin,
Nikki Lewis, Mary Winch, Heather
McShane

All Information Detrimental To Survival
By Richard Berg

"It is only through applied
knowledge, understanding, and
compassion that we will stop the
spread of this deadly disease. "
AIDS Prevention Update, 1990
In this time of great change one
thing stands out as possibly being the
next great killer of mankind. AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome), the famed killer of many
homosexuals in the 80's, now
squeezes it's evil hands around the
necks of heterosexual couples
around the world.
Contracting the disease is harder
than most think. Expressed in the
pamphlet Questions and Answers:
AIDS and HIV, there are only a few
limited ways to acquire the disease,
these include:
* Having vaginal, anal, or oral
intercourse with a person who has
the virus.
* Sharing needles or syringes with
a person who has the virus
* Getting transfusions of blood or
blood products donated by someone
who has the virus
* Contaminating open wounds or
sores with blood, semen, or vaginal
secretions infected with the virus
* Receiving organs transplanted
from a donor who has the virus
* Having artificial insemination
with the sperm of a man who has the
virus

Also in the pamphlet, some of the
symptoms of HIV and AIDS have
been listed, including:

* The appearance of a thick,
whitish coating of the tongue or
mouth, called "thrush," which may
also be accompanied by a sore
throat.
* Periods of extreme and
unexplained fatigue that may be
connected to headaches, li ghtheadedness and/or dizziness.
* Rapid loss of more that 10
pounds of weight that is not due to
increased exercise or dieting.
* Bruising more easily that
normal.
* Long-lasting occurrences of
diarrhea.
* Recurring fevers and/or night
sweats.
* Swelling or hardening of glands
located in the throat, groin, or
armpit.
* Periods of continued deep, dry
coughing that are not due to other
illnesses or smoking.
* Increasing shortness of breath.
* The appearance of discolored or
purplish growths on the skin or
inside the mouth.
* Unexplained bleeding from
growths on the skin, from mucus
membranes, or from any opening in
the body.
Noted, many of these same
symptoms are related to other

illnesses. That's the way HIV and
AIDS kill. The virus attacks the
immune system of the victim,
rendering immunization from other
ailments near impossible. Within the
recent five years, AIDS cases have
nearly tripled in size. AIDS and HIV
related cases have been presenting
themselv es in sma ll rural
communities around the nation. The
only way to rid society of this deadly
disease is to practice "safe sex" or
have no sex at all.
Recently, Krista Blake, a graduate
of Columbiana High School and
known carrier of the HIV virus,
spoke to Salem High students. Ms.
Blake described how she, unlike
others, contracted the disease
through sexual intercourse. Ms.
Blake stressed the use of condoms
and "safe sex", and that "No sex is
worth dying for."
I personally would like to thank
Ms. Blake for talking to Salem High
School, and informing some of the
misinformed people that walk these
hallowed halls.
All information was taken the
following articles and pamphlets:
AIDS and HIV: Questions and
Answers; AIDS, Sex, and You;
Surg eon General s Report on
Acq ui red Immun e Deficiency
Syndrome; Children and AIDS;
Common Misconceptions Among
Teens.

Senior Scholarship ($800.00) Jennifer Martin
Special A wards ($200.00) Nikki Lewis, Melissa Vidumansky,
Mary Winch
Jan Deane Creative Writing
Josh Morlan
Harry Singer Essay Award
1st - Mary Winch, 2nd - Mike
nery, 3rd - Chris Cochran
SEA Scholarship
ACADEMIC
Mark
Jugenheimer, VOCATIONAL Cheryl Good
OHIO STATE REGIONAL
SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
Andy Brothers, Adam Wilson, Jay
Calderhead, Kyle Calderhead, Nikki
Lewis, Rob Kimmel
VOCATIONAL A WARDS
AWARDS OF DISTINCTION Todd Stout Machine Trades,
Jacki Bryant CBE, Nicole
Thompson - Cosmetology, Chris
Dailey - Cosmetology
Language A wards
SPANISH 1-YR. - John Hughes,
Jennifer Egolf, Robert Kimmel,
Rebecca Williamson, Traci Gerace,
Mark Rea, Barbara Glista, Julia
Kornbau, Jahnavi Fitch, Jennifer
Lehman, Melinda Smolira, Jeff
Fieldhouse, Barbra Wormer, Craig
Belaney
SPANISH 2-YRS. - Jacob Bails,
Kalpana Mohan, Mrkanda Fitch,
Angela Sabatino, Scott Davis, Mike
Bigham, Michele Martin
FRENCH - Julie Fieldhouse,
Heidi Auman, Amy Heineman,
Heidi Rogowsky, Krissy Milazzo,
Sara Eckstein, Mary Rottenborn,
Nicole McLaughlin
GERMAN - Travis Pilch, Eric
Weikart, Kirk Weitz, Steve Pieren,
Jenny Hyland, Craig Belany, Tracy
Wright, Kyle Calderhead, Denise
Lee, Sarah Lieder, Michelle
Woerther, Steve Bailey, Theresa
Kaine, Jennifer Martin

Oh io Council Teachers Of
Mathematics
George Bigham, Kyle
Calderhead, Dave Greenisen,
Heather McShane, Mary
Rottenborn, Andy Brothers, Stacey
DeCrow, Sarah Lieder, Rachna
Mohan, Melissa Vidumansky, Jay
Calderhead, Sara Eckstein, Amy
McDevitt, Shawn Ritz, Marcie
Stewart
American High School
Mathematics Examination
George Bigham, Jay Calderhead,
Joe Hovorka, Carmen Keener, Sarah
Lieder, Rachna Mohan, Marcie
Stewart, Andy Brothers, Dave
Greenisen, Dan Johnson, Denise
Lee, Amy McDevitt, Mike Rea,
Melissa Vidumansky, Maria Budner,
Brian Hadcock, Theresa Kaine,
Nikki Lewis, Heather McShane,
Shawn Ritz, Mary Winch
Jane Eckstein Math Memorial
Award
Rachna Mohan
Yearbook Awards 1990
EDITORS - Mary Winch, Bryan
Allison, Jon McNeal
SECTION EDITORS
SOPHOMORE Doug Falk,
JUNIOR Betsy Conn,
FRESHMAN Sarah Lieder,
SENIOR - Jodi Chappell
SPORTS - Tammy Scott
PHOTOGRAPHY Tom
Menning, Rick Lobdell
ACTIVITIES - Marcie Stewart
FACULTY - Nick Grande
BUSINESS - Nikki Lewis
ART - Heather McShane
COPYWRITING Melissa
Vidumansky, Stacey Colley
TOP AD PEOPLE - Mandy
Allen, Jen Covert
3 YEAR MEMBERS - Mary
Winch
CERTIFICATES OF SERVICE
Mandy Allen, Margot Funk,
Jason Smith, Amy Coy, Porsche
Hite, Denise Lee
BOOK DEDICATION

Nostradamus
By Laci Reed
Fifth Of A Five Part Series

Are the natural disasters, nuclear
war, and plague predictions all
inevitable? Can man change the
course of the future or are his
chances of survival limited?
For the future, Nostradamus has
predicte d the following: In
September 1993, "A horrible war
which is being prepared in the West,
the following year the pestilence will
come, so very horrible that young
nor old, nor animal (may survive).
Flood, fire, Mercury, Mars, Jupiter
in France." Here the prophet refers to
a great pestilence as in the AIDS
virus. He estimates that this plague
could taint half of the world by the
mid-1990's.
1997 - "The sky will burn at
forty-five degrees (latitude of New
York City). Fire approaches the New
City. In an instant a huge scattered
flame leaps up ... " By this time, New
York City is to undergo nuclear
attack.
July 1999 - "In the year 1999
and seven months the great King of
Terror will come from the sky. He
will resurrect Ghegis Khan before
and after war rules happily." This
dates the holocaust of 1999. This
will result in twenty seven years of
war and the final devastation of the
world.
Easter 2000 - "A trembling of
the earth at Mortara, The tin islands
of St. George half sunk: Drowsy
with peace, war will awaken, the
abyss of the temple ripped open at
Easter." England, or at least the
southern part, will sink beneath the
sea at this given point.
2026-3000 - "When the seventh
millennium has come (2000 A.D.)
there will then be a hecatomb which
will occur close to the millennium
end. The those who entered the tomb
will leave." Nostradamus predicts a

thousand years of peace in which
author John Hogue describes as, "a
galactic community becomes a
reality and man enters a period
where science and religion merge
into a higher consciousness. In this
period, towards its end he warns of
too much knowledge turning us
toward selfishness and the
manipulation of others."
4000-6000 The Age of
Capricorn - "Before the moon has
finished her entire cycle (189-2250),
the sun (20th century) and then
Saturn (Aquarian Age) will come.
According to the celestial signs the
reign of Saturn will come a second
time (Capricorn Age), so that all is
calculated, the world draws near to
its final death dealing cycle." Hogue
interprets it as, "The final place on
Earth. Nostradamus, in his last
p r e dic tions sees man e ither
destroyed fmally or transcending the
material plane. The 27th century
after Christ will see this theme
influencing the dying Aquarian Age.
The year 3755 brings vast meteor
showers and in his preface to his son
Caesar, he tells him that the Earth
will fmally end in the year 3797.
6000-8000 The Age of
Sagittarius - "Some will live in
Aquarius others in Cancer for a
longer time." The Age of Truth. In
the final phase of the human race of
the Earth's con fla g ration,
Nostradamus asserts that we will
coloni ze in s pace and live
throughout the universe.
Considering the year 1999 is only
eight years away, that is a lot to
indulge for such a short period of
time. What the future holds I don't
know, but this is only one of the
great prophets who has predicted the
world to end along with many other
predictions.

ii?"Senior High Sohoo\ Library
Salem, Ohio
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Runningy 1:!?. Success

Salem•s Dream Season
Ends at 19-5
By Jeff Cecil

Salem convinced any other
unbelievers that this year's team was
for real. Despite a 4-2 loss to
Youngstown Cardinal Mooney at
Pemberton Park on May 23, the 19-5
record is the best in school history.
In Salem's last few games,
defense really played well. Salem's
only recent smudge mark, until the
district final game, was a hard loss to
Struthers 4-3.
Salem entered the tournament
with a first round bye, then going on
to play against Youngstown Chaney,
defeating them to go on against
Marlington. The Marlington Dukes
baseball team was nothing to take
lightly at all, Marlington being

statewide ranked seventh by the
Associated Press with an overall
record of 22-4. Salem going into the
game with a record of 19-4 really
had to earn this one. Salem's Jeff
Shirley solely led Salem's pitching
staff going the distance for a 2-0 win,
pitching an excellent game allowing
only 4 singles to a team with over a
.350 batting -average, struck out 8
and walked 3, 1 of them
intentionally. Salem also played an
excellent defense game, screening
every ball that could get past
Shirley's arm. "The Quaker" would
like to congratulate the 1991 Salem
High School varsity baseball team
on an outstanding year.

Kaine, On Track To Victory
By Anika Pierce

Over the past four years Theresa
Kaine has become a valuable asset to
both the cross-country and track
team. She has added a great deal of
depth and new meaning to the word
"running". Her hard work, desire,
and determination has helped her
build strength and endurance. This
has brought her many honors and the
ability for SUCCESS!
Kaine has acquired many high
honors for her running. These
included earned trips to Columbus to
compete with the state's best
athletes. Competing in both crosscountry and track she placed in the
top ten. In cross-country her
sophomore year she placed 33, as a
junior fifth, and her senior year
ninth. You must remember that she
has changed in divisions each trip
she has made. In track, she placed
third in the two mile, third in the
mile, and was a member of the two
mile relay team which placed third.

She should return once again to
Columbus for the state track meet in
two weeks if things go right.
She has been running since sixth
grade when she ran in a one mile
road race with her sister Maureen.
The time of 8 minutes and 13
seconds then inspired her to keep the
running up.
Kaine has more to her life than
just running. She is involved in
TACT, German Club, Math Club,
Academic Challenge, National
Honor Society, and is graduating in
the top ten of the senior class. She is
planning to attend Ohio State
University to major in German/
physical therapy while she continues
to run competitively for the
Buckeyes.
On behalf of "The Quaker" we
would like to wish Theresa the best
of luck in her career as well as on the
track!!!!!!

The Salem Track season is
starting to come to an end. The boys
and girls have had impressing
seasons this year. Of course they
would have liked to have done
better. Everyone always wants a
little more. The teams have made
their marks in all of their
competitions this year and will
continue to do so in the future.
These two teams must once say
good-bye to their comrades that they
have run with all season. It is the end
for this year. l,Jnfortunately it is the
end for most of the seniors this was
their final hurrah. They leave with
hesitance but along with that they
leave with very fond memories that
were created this year.
The girls have had an excellent
year under the instruction of a new
coach. Sometimes it is hard to come
together with a new coach but the
girls really came together. When
asking some of the girls about their
season they commented:
Porsche Hite - It has gone pretty
well with having a new coach. It was
hard to get used to but we adjusted.
Angie Pierce - Kind of average, a
little slow and workouts were
becoming harder with districts
approaching.
Brenda Doyle - Pretty good, I
worked hard and it payed off.
Errin Shasteen - Alright I guess, at
first it was bad but it got better.
As shown by the attitude above
the girls have worked very hard and
deserve everything that they get.
The MVC track meet was run
recently at Canfield. The team
standings at the end of the girls meet
were, Poland with 155 points, Salem
128 1/2, and Canfield finishing with
125. The boys scoring was, Canfield
116 2/3, Struthers 113 and Salem
receiving 107. The boys placing
from Salem were:
Eric Murray, 110 hurdles, 1st
place, 300 hurdles, 5th place; Mike
Rea, 1600 run, 2nd place, 800 run,
1st place; Tom Menning 1600 run,
3rd place; 3200 run, 3rd place; Kris
Kornbau, 400 dash, 1st place, 200
dash, 4th place; Dan Johnson, 400

dash, 4th place; Dan Moffett, 800
run, 2nd place; Russ Zornick, 3200
run, 4th place; Claton Kibbler,
discus, 6th place; Bob Pitts, shot put,
5th place; Carl Sommers, long jump,
6th place; Kevin Alesi, high jump,
3rd place; Ross Ramunno, pole
vault, 3rd place; Dan Johnson, Russ
Zornick, Steve Bedell, Dan Moffett,
3200 relay, 1st place; Kris Kornbau
Dan Johnson, Mike Rea, Eric
Murray, 1600 relay 1st place.
The girls placing were: Jenny
Greenamyer, 100 hurdles, 5th place;
Stephanie Sadlowski, 100 dash, 3rd
place, 200 dash, 2nd place; Kim
Manning,100 dash, 4th place, high
jump, lstplace; Theresa Kaine, 1600
run, 1st place, 800 run, 1st place,
3200 run, 1st place; Tricia Wilms,
1600 run, 3rd place; Kristie Stewart,
400 dash, 3rd place; Angie Pierce,
300 hurdles, 6th place; Amy
Heineman, 800 run, 6th place; Amy
Coy, 200 dash, 5th place; Amy
McDevitt, discus, 2nd, shot put, 3rd
place; Porche Hite, discus, 5th; Amy
Heineman, Tricia Wilms, Maureen
Kaine, and Theresa Kaine, 3200

relay, 1st place ..
Theresa Kaine received an award
for receiving the highest points
scored in running events at the MVC
track meet.
Salem's girls continued their
success by placing second in the
Austintown Division II District track
meet held last weekend. Theresa
Kaine advanced to regional
competition, which has been held at
Kent this past week. Kaine won the
1600 and 3200 runs, finished second
in the 800, and anchored the
victorious 3200 relay team. The
3200 relay team included Amy
Heineman, Tricia Wilms and
Maureen Kaine. Other Salem girls
qualifying were Kim Manning in the
high jump, and Salem's 800 relay
team. The boys 3200 relay team, and
Mike Rea's sparkling performance
in the 1600 meter run highlighted the
Salem boys competition in the
Division I District meet at
Austintown. Both Rea and the 3200
boys relay team will move on to
Division I regional competition this
week.

Basketball Costa Rica Style!

By Terry Beall
This summer members of the donations, the players have raised
Salem High School basketball team money by removing the old
will travel to Costa Rica and bleachers, holding an alumni day,
participate in competitions and and other various fund raisers were
developed fundamentals with Costa held. The trip was set up by Coach
Rica players. Coach Spack and Spack and his Costa Rica contact,
Coach Allen will accompany the 13 Rafael Vargas. Vargas was an AFS
players on the trip. The players will exchange student at Salem in 1986
also experience some of the culture and invited Coach Spack to his
in Costa Rica as they travel to parks, country. Coach Spack has been
museums, and stay with local involved in working out all of the
families. The players will have to details for the trip since last June.
pay for their trip, but donations have The team will be gone from June 23
helped out with the cost. Along with to July 5.

Swing For It All
By Wayne Kaminski
As the girls regular softball season next year's team to be excellent
ended they found their way to the although they are still building.
Conser thinks that Amanda Ciotti
tournaments.
Although Salem played Girard will be an even better pitcher next
twice during the regular season and year. The JV's also did well this
won both times, they lost to Girard 5 season finishing up with a winning
- 3. Amanda Ciotti pitched all three record and they are predicted to be
times against Girard, and Coach even better next year. Both the
Conser said that she pitched very Varsity and N teams worked well as
good against them and good through a team and they all shared and played
the whole season. Girard had 12 equally to finish as a team with a
strike outs against Salem and they hit winning season and sharing team
the ball well. Coach Conser predicts efforts.

Striving Over The Net

By Anika Pierce
As the season came to an end at · year's team included:
sectionals the tennis team is still
First singles: Jeff Mooney
Second singles: Andy Brothers
holding it's head up high. All of the
members made it into the second
Third singles: Brian Hadcock
round of action, but were eliminated
First doubles: Jacob Bails and Ken
and did not advance any further.
Lee
Overall the team was 7-12 on the
Second doubles: Ernie Wukotich
season and is improving each
and Jason Clark
season, because the younger players
Congratulations on a fine season
keep the desire needed to win. This and good luck next year!

Will There Be Home Games?

Monday thru.saturday
11:00 am - 1:00 am
Lunch and- Dinner specials

By Melissa Mccrae
Where will the home football gearing themselves for the
games for the 1991-92 season be possibility of having to play on an
played? That is one of the most away football field.
asked questions when it comes to
Head football coach Rich
discussion about the football Washinko tries not to get too
stadium's completion.
concerned about where the team will
The date for the completion of the be playing. He would rather have
construction for the new football games at the new stadium here; but if
stadium is set for August 1. Mr. they have to be played somewhere
Steffan, athletic director, is hopeful else then the coaches and players
that it will be completed by then. The will try to focus on the aspect of
football team will play on it if the winning games opposed to the
facilities are playable. Steffan feels location of where they will be
that if the team has to play on played.
another field that this will have some
My thanks to Mr. Steffan and Mr.
effects on the players; but if they are Washinko for talking to me about
good players that they will overcome how the football stadium is coming
this handicap. The players have been along.

